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Dear Parent/Guardian

As this term ends, we have news of departures and arrivals! You have already received a letter from Mrs Serpis, Chair

of Governors about the future Headteacher of TWGGS. I feel very privileged and excited to be in a position to work

with Mrs Marchant over the next two years, and I know parents will join me in congratulating Mrs Marchant on her

appointment and wishing her every future success.

We also need to say some farewells. Mrs Holloway joined TWGGS as Receptionist almost nineteen years ago and

plans to retire at the end of the Easter holidays. Over those years, she has been invaluable in her encyclopaedic

knowledge, her excellence in First Aid, and her capacity to deal with the large number of diverse demands on her -

often at the same time. We wish her a very happy retirement, free from phones ringing and people saying, “Please

could you just help me with…..”! From early May we are pleased to welcome Mrs Cates as Receptionist.

Mrs Gaskin, Admin Support, also leaves us soon after the Easter holidays to take up an administrative post at

Chiddingstone Castle, where we wish her well. She joined TWGGS two and a half years ago, and we will very much

miss her positive approach and support across a myriad of areas. Mrs Finlayson goes on maternity leave at the end of

this term; her KS3 classes will be taught by Ms Rogers, her Year 10 class by Mrs Leung, and Mr Corse and Ms Rogers

are together teaching her Year 11 group. We look forward to hearing her lovely news in the near future.

Uniform Consultation - Parent View - Mrs Marchant

We are keen to seek the views of parents regarding the quality, cost and practicality of the current uniform provision

and are, therefore, inviting you to comment on specific aspects of the TWGGS uniform. You will no doubt be familiar

with our uniform requirements, however, should you wish to check, there is a list on the school website: TWGGS

uniform policy. We hope that parents will assist with this consultation by completing a Google form which can be

found here and should take only a short time to complete: Google form consultation (Pupils are being asked for their

perspective through the School Council.) We should stress that many changes are not possible prior to September

2023, because the ordering lead time for stockists of branded items is such that these orders were placed in autumn

2021, prior to this new guidance being published. Any changes which are required and can be made more quickly

will, of course, be effected as soon as possible.  The consultation period will close at 8am on Tuesday 19 April.

Legacy Workshop - Mrs Davis and Mrs Marchant

Since September the Head Girl and Boy teams from TWGGS and Skinners’ have been meeting regularly to discuss

issues around consent, gender and sexism. The talks have been very productive and empowering for the young

people taking part, addressing some difficult subject matter in a meaningful way. The aim of this legacy project is to

explore issues that are important to the pupils, which they have raised with the Senior Leadership Team and through

pupil voice. In order for this ongoing discussion to include a wider group, the teams invited 60 pupils across their

Sixth Form cohorts to take part in a two-hour workshop on Friday 18th March. The teams facilitated meaningful

discussions, looking at a selection of material from feminist literature, the Everyday Sexism Project, film and

television. All of the selected materials were curated with a view to stimulate debate and broaden discussion,

supported by members of staff from both schools.

We are incredibly proud of all of the young people who took part in this initiative. The feedback has been

overwhelmingly positive from everyone involved, evidenced in a pupil questionnaire after the event; not only does

this bode very well for the future of this ambitious project, it speaks volumes about our mature and diligent Head Girl

Team who approached all aspects of this venture with the utmost sensitivity for their fellow peers. We are

exceptionally proud of Freya Cameron U6D, Lili Wyke U6D and Beth Semmens U6C who, yet again, have given

generously of their time, enthusiasm and talents for others.

https://tunbridgeschool.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Order-2.-Uniform-List-KS3-KS4-2021.pdf?t=1646063410?ts=1646063410
https://tunbridgeschool.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Order-2.-Uniform-List-KS3-KS4-2021.pdf?t=1646063410?ts=1646063410
https://forms.gle/fb2ngdFRj1v7BGQ38


Dunorlan Firework Volunteers - Julie Robinson, GEP Fundraising Trustee

Ghana Education Project would like to thank the following pupils for volunteering their time to work at the entrance

gates of the Dunorlan Fireworks Event last November. The Round Table made a generous donation to the charity at

their Giveaway Event last Sunday in recognition of the help received. GEP are extremely grateful to all of the pupils

for giving up their evening to benefit the pupils at our school in Ghana: Elinor Blake 11W, Leah Grevatt 11W, Anna

Fromeyer 11i, Evie Dawson 11S, Elise Darthuy 11S, Jessica Poland 11G, Holly Coppard 11G, Jemima Solly 11S, Szofia

Osborne 11G, Maya Kerr-Davis U6D, Isobel Rayner 11I, Jess Rayner 11G, and Lilia Oubridge 11G.

Athletic Achievement for Tilly Strand Ford - Miss Mitchell

Congratulations to Tilly Strand Ford L6C, who has been selected by her sporting National Governing Body (NGB) to

enrol on the Level 3 Pearson BTEC Diploma in Sporting Excellence (DiSE) qualification. This is a great achievement.

Only those athletes from across the country that their NGB deem as having the potential to progress to a higher level

of elite performance are selected. Well done Tilly!

A Level Drama performance - Mrs Davis and Miss Patman

It was a delight welcoming such a supportive audience of staff, parents and pupils to watch the Upper Sixth cohort

perform their final scripted piece this term. The class of 7 were adamant that they wanted to work together to

deliver their final performance - a true testament to the supportive and cohesive cohort that they have grown into

over the last two years. Performing “An Inspector Calls” in the style of the comedic and musical practitioner of their

choice, Kneehigh, they successfully transported the audience to 1980s Britain. Led by Daisy Hawker U6A, who

directed the piece, Ash Mundy U6E, Isabelle Spavins U6E, Lucy Mercer U6D, Beth Semmens U6C, Mattie Grace U6C

and Amelia Thomas U6A all took on acting roles, utilising outstanding skills of performance to execute the finest

comic timing and physical characterisation. We are immeasurably proud of all of you!

U13 Kent Netball Tournament - Mrs Haskett

On 2nd March, the U13 Netball Squad attended the Kent Schools netball tournament at Rainham School for Girls.

The team came together, accumulating a number of wins and very close games. They played fantastically, making

committed drives into space and maintaining their pace even under pressure. Well done to everyone involved!

U13 Squad: Kitty Page 8T, Polly Brett 8G, Eva Domzalski 8S, Ellie-Beth Bowman 8T, Lily-Sue Smith 8G, Lucy Walker 8G,

Ilana Nightingale-Ellis 8T, Millie Thomas 8W, Frankie Gill 8G and Araba Taylor 8W.

U12 Kent Netball Tournament - Mrs Haskett

On 22nd March, the U12 Netball Squad attended the Kent Schools netball tournament at Rainham School for Girls. It

was a lovely day that allowed players to put into practice their hard work over the season. The squad proved that

they were a force to be reckoned with and walked away with many wins. I am very excited to see how the team

progresses next season. Well done!

U12 Squad: Ruby Jones 7G, Pearl Rook 7I, Amelie Petrie 7G, Anjalie Rohan 7I, Tilly Ross 7S, Imi Li 7I, Annabel

Crossland 7G, Daisy Brandon 7T and Lottie Butcher 7G.

Gold Duke of Edinburgh Expedition - LCpl Joshy

On 24th February, 12 cadets with 6 CCF staff members took part in this expedition on the Isle of Wight, at Jersey

Camp in Newport. Upon arrival, we had a quick lesson with Capt Naismith and Mr Bubb on all things DofE, including

navigation and signals, in preparation for the next 4 days of intense map reading. Over the time, we were introduced

to many tasks such as individual and pair orienteering, and navigating as a group. Although it was nerve wracking, we

all managed to complete the tasks successfully, which helped us brush up on our individual skills as well as working as

a team. We also practised putting up our bashas and cooking ration pack meals using a hexi cooker. In the evenings,

we wrote route cards for the following day and developed our DofE project on a unique aim. Many of us had blisters

and hotspots from our previous walk and Sgt Hounsome gave us an insightful lesson on the importance of foot care

which is crucial to keep you going.
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My favourite day was Day 4, where we took part in a treasure hunt around the Isle of Wight, keeping our eyes peeled

for a list of items such as red post boxes, police cars and farm animals. The highlight of the day was being met with a

fallen bramble tree on a narrow path - in the aftermath of Storm Eunice - where UO St Pierre (or Engineer SPF) came

up with a brilliant idea to build a bridge over the tree using our bergens in order to get over it! Day 4 expanded our

navigation skills and tested our creativity in order to problem solve.

I think everyone that took part would agree that although it was a challenge, it pushed us to go beyond our limits to

form new friendships, share knowledge and embody the Standards & Values of TWGGS CCF. I would recommend

Gold DofE to any cadet who is willing to expand on their cadet experience. Thank you to Maj Reynolds, Capt

Patterson, Capt Naismith, Sgt Hounsome and Mr Bubb for giving us the best opportunity and supporting us

throughout all the challenges we faced on our Gold DofE!

Sixth Form Cabaret - Mrs Davis, Miss Johnson and Miss Patman

We were adamant that, after so many hours in lockdown over the last couple of years, this talented Sixth Form

cohort should be given a final opportunity to share their considerable talents in a cabaret-style performance before

settling down to the serious business of revision for the final round of mocks after Easter. The 35 pupils who took

part welcomed a very supportive audience of friends, family and staff, also dressed in formal evening wear, with the

optional embellishment of top-hats, wigs, feathers and sequins for the very brave!

The Performing Arts Centre was transformed into a glamorous, candlelit venue, the perfect environment to house a

varied host of entertainment. It wouldn’t be fair to leave anyone out, so below is the full list of entertainment,

introduced by Freya Cameron U6D, hosted by Mattie Grace U6C, with Mattie Robinson U6D, Maya Kerr-Davis U6D,

Katy Hill U6A, Charlotte Hurst U6F and Isabel Barber U6C on Front of House duties. Thank you also to Kahni Pflitsch

L6F and Marlena Lyle L6E for giving up their time to tech the show, and to everyone who took time out of their busy

schedules to support this event, which, based on how successful it was, might have to become an annual event! The

evening raised over £700 for RefugEase who are currently working in Ukraine. Thank you for giving so generously.

Programme of acts:

1. Sophia Lumauag U6C - Toccata [piano]

2. Charlie Morris U6A - Pride [guitar & vocal]

3. Becky Renton U6C - I Don’t Know How to Love Him [vocal]

4. Faith Adams L6C - So In Love [vocal]

5. Jazz Choir - Isn’t She Lovely

6. Beth Semmens U6C, Daisy Hawker U6A & Lucy Mercer U6D - Landslide [vocal  & ukuleles]

7. Alice Banks U6F, Tilly Boorman U6D & Jas Coley U6D - Careless Whisper [2 x sax, 1 x vocal]

8. Miss Stead - Wait a Minute [piano & vocal]

9. Kate de Putter U6F & Flo Rule U6F - The Entertainer & RagDoll [flutes]

10. Amelia Thomas U6A, Becky Renton U6C & Beth Semmens U6C Bridge over Troubled Water [vocal]

11. Flo Gillespie U6A & Lili Wyke U6D - Put Your Records On [vocal]

12. Jazz Choir - Umbrella

13. Mrs Davis & Miss Johnson - Nowadays

14. Flo Gillespie U6A - Feet Don’t Fail Me Now [vocal]

15. Strings - Girl from Ipanema

16. Flo Gillespie U6A, Lili Wyke U6D & Miss Johnson - I Won’t Say It

17. Maria Pace U6C - Can’t Make Sense of It [vocal and guitar]

18. Jazz Choir - Can’t Help Lovin’ Dat Man

19. Mimi Key U6D - Summertime [violin]

20. Lili Wyke U6D - You Know I’m No Good [vocal]
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21. Flo Gillespie U6A & Lili Wyke U6D - Hometown Glory [vocal]

22. Finale - with all performers - Mamma Mia

Sixth Form Psychology Conference - Keira Crowhurst L6B, Lara Mort L6E & Mayah Ade-Williams L6B

Sixth Form students studying Psychology had the opportunity to attend a one day conference at the Emmanuel

Centre in London. The first speaker was Chris French, Emeritus Professor of Psychology, Goldsmiths. His main area of

research is the psychology of paranormal beliefs and anomalous experiences, frequently appearing on radio and

television. The focus of French’s talk was ‘The Trouble With Replication’, talking about whether people can really

sense future events; this talk was also interesting in considering the reliability of research. The penultimate

conference speaker was Dr Stephen Reicher, Bishop Wardlaw Professor at the University of St Andrews. His main area

of expertise is social psychology so the focus of his talk was ‘The Culture of Peace’, re-evaluating the previously

under-estimated power of nonviolent disobedience versus violent disobedience, highlighting how important it can

be. Because non-violent methods do not directly break, the message behind the disobedience is heard more and has

a longer-lasting impact. The power of art was argued by Pablo Picasso when he said ‘Art is a lie that makes us realise

the truth.’ This belief can be seen in many of his pieces but most significantly in ‘Guernica’. Reicher emphasised the

power art can have as a passive form of anti-violence because of its wide global audience. On the other hand, peace

graffiti in Ukraine uplifts local communities every day and has a more personal impact on individuals.

The key-note speaker was Elizabeth Loftus, known for her work on memory and eye-witness testimonies. She has

worked on many famous cases, such as Ted Bundy, OJ Simpson and the recent Maxwell case. Unlike the other

speakers, she didn’t give a presentation on her subject. Instead Cara Flanagan interviewed her and allowed the

audience to ask her questions. During the interview Flanagan asked her about her research into eye-witness

testimonies. When it got to the Q&A section, most people questioned her on the cases she had worked on; her

answers gave an inside look into what it’s like to work on cases that go to trial. Overall Loftus’ section was very

insightful into the real life applications of psychology.

Attendance figures September 2021 - March 2022

Year group % attendance

Year 7 94.6%

Year 8 92.9%

Year 9 90.7%

Year 10 91.9%

Year 11 86.9%

Lower Sixth 92.1%

Upper Sixth 88.9%

WHOLE SCHOOL 91.4%

With my best wishes for a relaxing break,

Mrs L Wybar, Headteacher
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